Two methods of scoring sleep with the Oxford Medilog 9000: comparison to conventional paper scoring.
This study evaluated two methods of scoring taped polysomnographic data directly on the Medilog 9000 scanner: (a) screen-by-screen scoring, and (b) rapid screen scoring. Sixteen overnight polysomnograms recorded on Medilog 9000 recorders were scored using the above two methods and were also printed on paper for conventional paper scoring. Interscorer agreement was 87.8% for paper scoring, 85.5% for screen-by-screen scoring, and 84.2% for rapid screen scoring. Comparison of screen-by-screen scoring with paper scoring revealed small absolute deviations and correlations of r greater than 0.90 for all sleep parameters, with the exception of brief (less than 2 min) awakenings (r = 0.69). Rapid screen scoring resulted in slightly lower correlations and greater deviations from paper scoring on several sleep parameters, but appeared acceptable for most clinical purposes and greatly reduced the required scoring time. Although some statistically significant differences between scoring methods were observed, the size of effect was small and of doubtful clinical importance. These findings suggest that polysomnographic data recorded on Medilog 9000 recorders can be reliably and accurately scored on the Medilog scanner, obviating the laborious task of printing the taped data on paper.